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Fiume Hungary's
One Asks Only a
Death Sentence
Pair of Trousers
Again Passed Only Seaport City
Calls God .to Witness He Has As Price of Neutrality It Would Russian Woman Adopts a UniNot Guilty Knowlege of The Make Austro-Hurgar- y
an Inque Plan to Learn The True
Condition of The Men
land Empire
Crime; Declares Innocence
ed -- and if I am alive I will be
M. Frank was
to be hanged on enabled to enjoy freedom and
Tuesday, June 22, for the honor. Therefore I want to
murder of Mary Phagan.
live.
When Judge Hill asked
"The full truth and all the
Frank if he had anything to say, facts in the case, when
they
the prisoner stood erect and will, will
prove to the world that
without referring to his written
my assertion of innocence is the
statement, declaimed it with truth.
Mrs. Frank, who
emphasis.
"The real arena is closed to
sat at a table with her husband's me. The bar is placed forever
attorneys, bowed her head upon against further legal process.
her arms on the table .and sob- Yet the issue of '
guilt or innobed.
cence has been before one court,
Frank's statement follows;
that in which the jury sat. All
"Again I stand before you. subsequent appeals were made
Again I can but reiterate that I upon alleged legal and judicial
am innocent of the murder of errors, not upon the facts or the
Mary Phagan. I have abso- evidence.
lutely no guilty knowledge of
"Since the jury heard the
that tragic occurrence.
case no court of inquiry or re"I am innocent of this charge view has sifted the evidence.
and I assert that the record of No decision of
any appeals
the evidence conclusively proves court undertook to predicate an
this. No appellate tribunal. has opinion on the record of the tesever passed upon this evidence. timony and evidence.
The
The only judge who has ever doubt of the trial judge as to
heard it stated that he had the my guilt still remains."
most serious doubts as to my

LEO

guilt.

"My execution will not avenge Mary Phagan's death. A
life will have been taken for a
life, but the real culprit will not
have paid the penalty I will suffer for another's crime.
"My trust is in God, who
knows that my protestations of
innocence are the truth. At
some future date, the whole
mortal world will realize it. It
is the knowledge that God
knows it now, and that the
world will know it some day,
that inspires me to stand before
your honor and as I face the
future.

"Anything else I might say
at this time would be an elaboration of my words to the court.
Yet I am fully alive to the fact
that my position is most
It is a situation which
pre-caurio-

us.

is so far

removedjrom anything
that my life and mental attitude
could have spoken. It is hideous but at the same time so unreal, so incongruous.
"It is fundamental in human
life to want to live. This desire to exist is ingrained in all
of us-- it is the basic morality of
all who- live. To those who
have the proper ideals of living,
life without honor is insufferable. This is the message of
theology and ethics.
"In the light of the whole
truth I knowthat the Almighty
knows -- the morality of my position in this case is unassailable.
-

This being so, my complete exoneration of this terrible charge
lies in the future. When that
day arrives,

I

shall be vindicat

the price of peace, Italy through the mountainous

ASing

is reported to be expect-

from

.Austria-Hun-gra-

y

the surrender of the dual
monarcey's entire seacoast. These
expectations are said to amount
to demands as regarding Trent,
Triest, Istria and Fiume. In
with showing the true
significance of such demands
how great is the payment demanded by Italy for her continued neutrality, the National
Geographic society has issued a
statement dealing with Flume,
the sole seaport of the kingdom
of Hungary.
The statement
reads:
"Austria-Hungar-

carries

y

on

its business with the outside
world through its great, ports,
Triest and Fiume. The future
of its overseas commerce is larg-l- y

bound up with the development
of these cities; for Triest and
Fiume are the New York and
or,
Boston of
better, .they are the dual monarchies Hamburg and Bremen.
Fiume is the only outlet of the
Hungarian kingdom to free water
and the Hungarians have spent
millions of dollars in their endeavor to make it a model port.
Winner of Gold Medal The great Austrian port and the
Hungarian port are keen rivals,
and, during the last few years,
We note with great pride and Flume has grown somewhat at
the cost of the northern neighbor.
pleasure that in the young elo"Owing to the deep interest
cutional annual contest and gold which the
Hungarians take in
medal competition at St. Mi- their coast city, the business of
chael's college, T. R. Mander-fiel- d Fiume has grown rapidly. There
are several harbors; one for
Armijo won first place with coasting vessels, one for timber
Master T. R and a general harbor, begun in
flying colors.
acommo-datinM. Armijo is to be more high- 1872, and capable of
200
about
large vessels,
ly congratulated, by the fact, It is protected by a breakwater
that he is only 12 years of age, more than half a mile in length
and is flanked by a great modern
and, that he had to compete with
quay more than two miles long
far older boys than him, and of The wharves and elevators are
the S e n i o r c a s s . It al- equipped in the most up to date
of a
so demonstrates, his energy and fashion for the handling
inflow and outflow of trade
huge
high order of intellect, and we The waterfront as the rest of
predict for him a bright and the city is lighted by .electricity.
useful future.
"In 1910, Fiume was entered by
of
Speaking the event, The 17,880 vessels of 3,031,381 tons.
In approximate figures, its busiNew Mexican says:
totaled $55,000,000, divided
ness
"Then came T. R. Mander-fiel- d
into an export business of
Armijo, of Santa Fe, with
and an import trade of
the difficult selection entitled $20,000,000. Its trade is thus
This piece about one halt that of the port of
"Quien Sabe."
abounded in eloquent Spanish San Francisco. Its exports conof the agricultural
phrases. The theme was the sist chieily
of Hungary, grain, flour,
products
meeting of a jealous Spanish
sugar, timber, horses and some
cavalier with n American gen- manufactured wares. The printleman walking through the cipal imports are coal, wine, rice,
park with a charming señorita. various minerals, fruit, jute,
Words are passed between the chemicals, oils and tobacco,. There
establishmen and the Spaniard is mor- are .several industrial
ments in the city, among them
tally wounded. It was a tragic Whitehead's torpedo factory, a
theme and required genuine
large paper mill, a royal tobacco
talent and an understanding .of factory, flour mills, tanneries and
the Spanish and the Anglo-Saxo- n rope factories. The fisheries of
characters to interpret it the city are important, Quarinero
being filled with food fishes.
properly. It was evident that gulf
"Fiume is picturesquely situatthe selection was well received ed at the head of the gulf of
Quarnero, at the southern base
by the audience, and the judges of
the Istrian triangle, 40 miles
picked T. R. Manderfield Ar- southeast of Triest, or about 70
miles away by the railroad
mijo for firsthon ors."
Austria-Hungra-

y,

g

1

$35,-000,0-

coast-lan-

dj

The city has more than 50,- 000 population. The Italians cons
titute the largest part of the po
pulace, and together with the
Slavonians, comprise about 90
percent. Geographically Fiume
belongs to Croatia. In 1870, how
ever, it finally became a part of
the Hungarian kingdom. The
Italians, who favor the Hun
garians as oppossed to the Slavo
nians, are practically in control
of the city's administration.
"Fiume occupies seven square
miles of land carved out of Coatia.
Around its waterfront, there is a
narrow, level plain upon which
the new town is built, with its
convenient, modern ground plan,
fine business structures and
generally substantial architec
ture. The old town climbs the
hills back from the shore, straggling in a quaint disorder of irregular, narrow streets and
haphazard houses.

than 300 letters vine spark of love for the soldiers
Russian soldiers who are defending their country,
L L have reached aprominent do not refuse what I ask."
One of the letters in poetry is
Petrograd woman in response to
a
roughly translated as follows:
a note which she enclosed in
food
of
of
"Greeting from all the hero
hampers
large number
which she sent to the front some soldiers!

MORE
--

few weeks ago. She had ex
pressed a desire to get some
letters from the front which
would show what the ordinary
Russian soldier really thought,
instead of the stereotyped letters
of thanks with which the soldiers
ordinanlyacknowledge gifts from
persons or higher social station.
Accordingly she signed the notes
which she enclosed with the
names of her three maid servants
making it appear as if these
young women had slipped the
notes into the hampers surrenti- tiously. The receivers were asked
to reply to these maid servants
and to tell them how they were
faring in the war.
The ulan worked well. Fifty
of the replies are to be published
Hunting Wolves in Alitos" in book form shortly, Several
in verse.
Lovington, N. M., May 11. of the soldiers replied
Several made love in pretty, fanHunting wolves in automo ciful style. Only one letter out
biles has become the latest sport of the whole number was offenon the plains. About daylight sive.
HOW A COSSACK LOOKS
Ed. Love, attracted by the
A Cossack sent a following pen
barking of his dogs, saw a picture of h'mself.
big wolf near the house, but by
"I want to tell you what a Cos
the time he secured his gun the sack looks like. He is not hand
wolf had become frightened and some, no, indeed! Yet he looks
was scampering on across the like an easrle. and whether the
meets be German or Aus
Love hurriedly rang foe he
prairie.
trian, he will beat him like an
up several of his neighbors by eagle. A Cossack is small, but
telephone, told them the pre- brave. Small is the grain of gold,
sence of the wolf and then yet of great value. However hot
his
jumped into his automobile and the firina:, he will not drop
horse
brave
his
will
ride
started in pursuit of the prowler. gun, but
arrive in time wherever he
Those of his neighbors who had and
may be sent."
cars also cranked up and joined
A scout tells of a reconnaisance
the chase. Mr. Love finally got from which he has just returned,
within range of the wolf and "the moon shining as if it were
wounded the animal with a shot daylight and the Germans firing
us
from his rifle. The dogs that at us constantly and doing
harm." He adds:
had followed the automonile great
"Let my letter fly from the
finished him.
The wolf was German land to the metropolitan
one of the largest ever killed in town. I bow to you, sister
I am a hero from the
this section.
River Don, fighting for our religion and our country. You and
Texas Rangers Kill
to the holy
Mexican Smugglers your friends listen
bells calling the Christians to
Two Mexicans of a band of service. We here hear only the
twelve smugglers were killed roar of the cannon and the rattle
and others wounded in a run- of the German machine guns."
Ka-tink-

ning fight with United States
river guards, Texas rangers, at
a point fifty miles below Boquillas in Brewster county.
Nearly 100 cattle were recovered.

Hotel Clerk, Perjurer,
Gets $1 and 9 Months
Frank D. SafFord, hotel clerk,
convicted of perjury in connection with the $500,000 breach
of promise case of Miss Kae
Tanzer against James W. Osborne, was sentenced in federal
court to nine months' imprisonment and fined $1.

NEEDS
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a.

PAIR OF TROUSERS.

From Orenberg came a prettily
worded appeal for a pair of
friend
trousers:
"My dear
Katia I hasten to inform you
that I. am in good health and all
is flourishing with me. I am well,
and my horse is well, and for you
I wish the sanie good health and
accept my deep devotion and let.
me bow to you. Against my will,
tears coursed down my cheeks as
I read your letter.
"I have a humble request to
make of you. I do not ask for tobacco, for I do not smoke. But
if such be your kindi.ess. pray
send me an old pair of riding
trousers, of which I am very
much in need. If you have a de- -

We shall end the war in glcry

For the Russian colors.
And through the streets of
Berlin
Shall march
the Russian
regiments
With the Giant at their head."
The Giant is a favorite soldier's
name for the Grand Duke Nicho
las.

Detective Broken to
Pieces By Murderer
Charles

tenant

A. Wilson, a

lieu-

in the Malone Detective

service at Salt Lake City, Utah,
and former special investigator
of '.Louisville, Ky., was found
lying in a ba'ge in the Sacrahis back
mento fiver with
broken and skull fractured. He
died before he could be taken
to a hospital.
The police believe he was murdered. Wilson
told the officers who found him
that he had been drinking with
a stranger. In his pocket was
found ? letter of identification to
Governor Johnson, written by
Parley Christiansen, an attorney
of Salt Lake.

Child Eats Matches
Carlsbad, N. M.. May 11.
To save the lite of one of the
twin babies of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pruitt, a record automo
bile trip was made from the
Rushin ranch to this place by
Joe Lusk and Mr. and Mrs.
Pruitt and the baby. The child
had secured several matches
while playing at the ranch
house, and had eaten off the
heads. The party left the ranch
at 2 o'clock in the morning, and
reached here at 6 o'clock, and
the baby was rushed to the EdPrompt
hospital.
there
was
treatment
effective,
and the child will recover.
dy county

Cerman Submarine Gets
Another British Steamer
The British steamer Queen
Wilhelmina, of Hartlepool, was
torpedoed and sunk by a German submarine off Blythe on
Sunday. Time was allowed
the crew to take to the boats.
The men were picked up by a
patrol boat and landed at
Shields.
Bishop Scanlan Dead
Laurence Scanlan, bishop of
the Salt Lake diocese of the
Roman Catholic church and a
pioneer missionary of the west,
died, after a long illness.

directors erect these cottages
near the school house and one
Published weekly by
county has six of them. In one
town the citizens bought the
The Hispano Americano
land and erected the house by
Publishing Co.
public subscription. This place
has six acres of land around it.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
In other places the teachers have
Editor and Director.
five and six room cottages, live
plan
together on the
and hire a woman todo the houseMexico
Belen, New
work. Texas has over 100 teachSubscription: $2.00 per year.
ers cottages. The plan gives the
teachers a chance for privacy
Strictly in advance
and a touch cf home life that is
under the system in
Official Paper Valencia Co. lackingin other
places. It is likely
vogue
the
continue to ex
will
that
plan
Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
is a teacher's
until
there
tend
it the postcflice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
school
in
district.
Act of March 3. 1879.
cottage
every
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date who does not meet their

re-

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

quirements.
The fact has transpired that
an effective organization already
has been completed to look after the election of delegates to
The drys in
the conventions.
all three parties are combining
to send enough delegates, they
say, to see that only a prohibitionist is on guard at the white
house.
Then they will turn
their their attention to the senators

'

t
t

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

I REMEMBER
I remember, the house where
I was born, the little window

and representatives

NEWS

ODD BITS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

t
?
i

where the sun came peeping in
at morn. You'd hardly know

the old place now, for Dad is

comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so- cial workers, Sunday School teach- ers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).

SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
Hosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guar
antee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test' wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot com
fort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give correct size.

and the farm is scienMatter intended for publication CIVIL WAR HORSE
Webb City, Mo. G race tific, from the b .ck lot to the
must be signed by the author, not
STILL SURVIVES
Tucker, age 15, established a gate. The house and barn are
necessarilly for publication, but
oldest horse that served record when she secured a diThe
for our protection. Address
lighted with bright acetyline,
of the
in
War
the
the
country
all
married
and
vorce
M..
the engine in the laundry is run
again
The News, Belen, N
Rebellion is still alive, at the within 24 hours. The
margirl
by gasoline; we have silos, we
Newspaper Comments:
PHONE No. 34
age of 53 years, at Horseheads, ried at the age of 12 years and have autos, we have dynamos
N. Y. It is owned by P. A. secured her divorce on the and
'Scientifically correct." Chi
things, a telephone for gosis
also
who
a
"Accurate and
veteran
Tribune.
Mcintosh
LAW
cago
THE ARM OF THE
ground that relatives had forced sip and a phonograph that sings.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
of the same war. To prove his her into the
ceremony. She is I he hired man has lett us we
Criminal action is to be assertion Mr. Mcintosh shows
"Standard book of knowledge."
William
Shadwick.
now Mrs.
miss his homely face a lot of
Ledger. The New
brought to bear against members the
Philadelphia
brand on the
government
are
working York World says: "Plain truths
of a gang of young
toughs animal's
Lorain, Ohio. Thomas J. college graduates
"I.
which
reads
C,
hip,
in his place. There's an en for those who need or aught to
in this city for insulting and dis1865." Horse and.man served McCullin, a blind man, has just
of
gineer and fireman, a chauffeur know them for the prevention
orderly conduct.
Al defeated John Folíete, another
on the same regiment.
evils.
meIt is claimed that they have
blind man, living at Fairview, and .a vet., 'lectrician and
his
hair
bent
with
age,
Under plain wrapper for only
though
firchanic, Oh, the farm's run right,
annoyed dancing parties by
be- Utah, in a checker game which
teeth
and
his
turning gray
you bet. The little window $1.00. Coin or Money Order,
ing giant crackers, laying poles
old war horse required more than one year to where the sun came
the
worn,
coming
peeping in postage ten cents extra.
in the middle of the roads for
Each move was made by
is still able to eat 12 quarts of play.
automobiles to run into, nagweeks. at morn now brightens up
COMoats and take his master to town letter and required two
in
bath room that cost Dad a car MIAMI PUBLISHING
ging old men. The victim
esis
several times a week. It
PANY
New York. James Hartman, of corn. Our milkmaid is pneu
one of these instances was an
timated the animal is at least employe of the
matic and she's sanitary two.
old man 70 years of age, who
Dayton, Ohio.
53 years old. Farmers say the room, at a department store was Our cattle came from
'
Jersey
was struck in the back of the
life of a horse is about almost mobbed by a throng of and the
hogs are all Durock, the
head with a piece of sod thrown average
15 years.
when a mis
mothers
infuriated
Southdown beauties
are
sheep
by one of these bravos.
the
mixed
chievous
and the chickens Plymouth
youngster
We regret to state that they
checks.
DISCOVERING
Rock. To have the best of
the
and
to
are all "natives here,
nrti ruTATr nun ncr
MEAL:
CORN
mannor born," and well conFort Yrtes, N. D. A cat everything, that is our aim and
nected.
ANCE- The war in Europe is likely and a dog can be friendly aye, plan,, for Dad not only farms it,
but he's a business man. E.
to teach the Europeans the value even more. The old argument
THE AMERICAN LEGION
of corn meal as human food. was settled here today with a F. Mclntyre.
Look over this list of property
The American Legion is an or- The demand for it has already statement from Rev. Father
for sale:
ganization trying to get into com- boosted the price of corn in the Bernard, of the Fort Yates
Brick House, 4 rooms and bath
munication to enlist the help American markets, and it is like- - Catholic church, that he had
nearly new, 2 lots on Third St.
of
of and secure the
still
Miss
Rose
married
boost
it
This
to
Belen, $1,800.00
High
lg
just
higher.
those men scattered throughout
Two residence lots on ' Third
is unfortunate for the domestic Cat to Harry Poor Dog. They
the country in case of war. it
St., Belen, good location, i;he two
movement which deserves the consumers of corn bread and are Sioux Indians.
for $175.00
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
success with which it has met, boiled mush, but there will be
of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
Aurora, III. In a law suit in
New two s;ory adobe house
After the war
writes: "For three sumbecause, in case of war, it could compensations.
a man and his wife the
two lots on First Street, Belen,
volving
mers, I suifered from
be of the greatest assistance. is over the Europeans have
suitable for rooming house
court made the husband prom nervousness, dreadful
Men who have had training in the eaten corn will continue to eat
back
and
in
wife
his
my
could
pains
warm
mise
that
regular army, in the states' mili- it, and the fields cf
Three residence lots on North
sides, and weak sinking
waving corn her feet on his back every night
tia or in the civil life, and who
spells. Three bottles of
Third
St., Belen, East fr om' $75.
would volunteer in case of war, on the American farms will be until spring.
Cardui, the woman's
Two busincs lets on First St.,
tonic, relieved me entireshould be located, registered and transformed into gold mines.
the two for $1,100.
A bill pend
Wis.
Madison,
ly. I feel like another
kept in communication with each The yellow kernels will glint
'
Four and one quarter acres
now."
person,
other. The American Legion is with the real luster of wealth. ing before the Wisconsin legis
nice
TAKE
agricultural land close in
simply an organization that will But even though corn meal is lature provides that the girls en
$650.
assist the government in case of dearer than it was few weeks gaged in domestic work shall :
Three acres near town, fenecí
a
v si
Bi(f-need. It asks neither state nor
have a room suitable for enter
some other improvements
and
it
is
still cheaper than
national aid, fii.iincially or other- ago,
'
two nights off
callers,
$350.
taining
wheat flour.
Necessity may
wise.
One business lot on Becker
and a maximum
teach some Americans that they every week,
Ave. Belen, for $550.
Tha
Woman's
Tools
of
60
exceed
to
not
OVERCOMES ALLHANDICAPS can reduce the cost of living, employment
105 acres level land, on river
hours a week.
for over 50 years,
more
corn
even
Snow
Webster
F.
of
Prof. E.
good hay land as it is or a good
now, by using
Cardui has been helping
y
Ruth
location for irrigation by pumpbeen
anhas
to
will
who
unrelieve
be
meal.
women's
And that
Dowagiac,
City,
three-schools
necessary
and
d
h
o
of
n
o
s
t
ing, shallow water $2., 000.
pains
county superintendent
other form in which the com- Burkett,
building weak women up
5 room brick houso and 2 lots
in Hamilton county, is one of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
to health and strength.
pensation will manifest itself.
Third St. Bele n, east front
North
most remarkab e school men in
hi
It will do the same for
Buskett, has 11 grand parents
good
Iowa. He has no hands and yet
$2,200.
property
if
a
fair
trial.
you, given
4 room brick hous e on Second
THE NEXT DRY DRIVE 1 he oldest ot her ancestors are
So, don't wait, but begin
is probably the best penman in
her g r e a
taking Cardui today, for
grandfather,
St., nearly new $1.830.
this part of the state. Profsesor
The Prohibitionists have deits use cannot harm you,
of
Beals
Franklin
Residence lots in East Side
Hartford,
Snow lost his hands in a railway
and should surely do you
has
the
time
cided
to
come
that
to Belen, ' sold in pairs
Addition
22
accident when he was but
84, and her great-greaged
good.
off merely asking and to
two 25 foot lots for $100.
months old.
graduated from leave
grandmother, Mrs. Caroline Kel
demand
what
Residence lots on Belen Town-Sit- e
want.
The
and
they
the Webster City school,
ly of the same place, aged 79
at $75 to $250 according to
He
Drake
finished at
success with which the dry
university.
Conn.
Arthur
F.
location.
all
Winsted,
school
and
life
his
has taught
movement has met, in practicalThe following tracts of agrihome upon his
has already served two terms in
ly all the states except Ohio and Ackley returning
lands all under ditch at
cultural
the county supet intendent'soffice.
has convinced the first furlough from the navy was
to
$50
$30
per acre according to
Besides being a really expert California,
his grandmother,
church people who make up the so glad to see
Snow
shaves
Professor
improvements:
penman,
Mrs. Ferdinand Fortier, that he
3 acres,
8 acres,
60 acres
himself eats without assistance, majority of the dry forces, that
a
her
breaking
hug
24
hearty
gave
34
36 acres
acres,
acres,
dresses himself, laces his shoes, they can have their way com24 acres,.
79 acres
5 acres,
and even drives an automobile. pletely if they absolutely insist one of the old lady's ribs.
46
50
94 acres
successful
acres,
acres,,
He has been unusually
New York. Charles Stelzle,
upon it. Therefore they have
320 PAGES
ILLUSTRATED
43
15
63 aerea
made
has
and
school
teacher
acres,
acres,.
as a
director of relief and emergency
determined to enter the next r
11
14
58
acres
acres
as
record
fine
acres,
a
county superinof Mayor Mitchel's
conventions with the de- measures
7
8
2
36
acres
acres,
tendent.
acre?,,
Committee on Unemployment
mocratic, republican and pro- left his
Tells all about sex matters ; what 508 acres nice level farming land
position to begin the orgressive presidential candidates ganization cf a national bureau young' men and women, young also 160 acres stock ranch well
COMFORT FOR THE.
watered and several 160 acre
SCHOOLMAAM.
absolutely pledged to be une- for the relief of the handreds of wives and husbands and all others
tracts dry farming land.
sacred
about
to
the
know
need
Alabama and Washington are quivocally for prohibition. They thousands of artisans and
forces.
sex
the
laws
that
govern
will
Call on me for particulars at
be thrown
who soon
following the Texas idea and say they hardly expect to have
in
life
relation
of
sex
Plain
truths
in
office
of
the
various
of Belen Roller mills or
employment
erecting cottages for the teachers a majority in either of the con- out
"Sein
to
marriage.
happiness
which
me
write
have
recently
pas
of the rural schools. The idea is ventions, but that they are like- states
womanand
manhood
of
crets"
laws.
The
sed
prohibition
to do away with the old and
P.P.SIMMONS
to have a vote large enough movement has been endorsed hood; sexual abuses,jsocial evil,
of ly
never satisfactory
plan
etc.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
to exercise a dominant influence by the leading labor leaders and diseases,
"boarding 'round" a relic of piocandiof
and
advanced
most
the
fortunes
BELEN, N. M.2
The
over
latest,
philanthropists.
any
neer days. In Texas the school
up-to-d-

baby-checki-

P. P. Simmons

Nervous?

is-- a

:i i.mi inini
e

Mich.--Bab-

1

at

H--

HOSIERY COM
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE-

R

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM 30 to 60

?$

$3,-200.-

d

Wear-Ev- er

E-- 72

Tire
28x3
30x3

$ 7,20

7.80

.

30x31--

2

32x21--

2

34x31--

2

10.80

11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80

32x4
33x4
34x4
16.80
36x4
17.85
35x4 2 19.75
36x4 2 19.85
37x4 2 21.50
37x5
24.90
All other sizes
1--

1--

1--

;kid tires

PER CENT

Tube

Reliner

$1.65
$1.35
1.95
1.40
2.80
1.00
2.95
2.00
3.00
2.05
3.35
2.40
3.50
2.45
3.60
2.60
3.90
2.80
4.85
3.45
' 4.90
3.60
5.10
3.70
5.90
4.20
in stock. Non- -

15

per cent additional,
tubes ten per cent above gray.
All i"ew, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independen t makes. Buy direct from
us and Scve money. 5 per cent
discount iJ payment in full accompanies e ach order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cen' deposit. Allowing
examination.
PIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
re

Dept. A

Dayton, Ohio.

j

SANTA TE T.1SIÍ CAItD.

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
Belen, New Mexico.

SEXUAL

KNOWLEDGE

1--

work-ingm-

2

1--

Northbound.
Ar.
810
816

Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.

Dep.

am

am

5:45

5;45

pm

:pjn

5:00

3:32

p.m.
Express 11:30

,11:59

am
10:55

10:55

p m
11:45

p m
11:E5

.Southbound
809 Mexico

815

El Paso Psgr.

en

.

22 Chgo.

p.m.

am

Eastbouno'.
&

Texas

Flyr

Westbound
21 The Missionary
C.

5:05

F.Jones,

5:30

.gent'

(Gliorma
Expositions

THE

For Sale or Trade For Real early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the adEstate.
vantage of all middlemen's proOne first class two seat car fits.
riage and a No 1 team of black STRONG! READ iiUBBKR CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE

Here's tne cnance yoaVe
teen waiting for an opportunity to visit California at
It's doubly interesting this
year, because of the great

Practice" inTAH the Courts of the Slate

Tne Santa Fe is the only line
to both Expositions.
On tte way Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Petrified Forest.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
'o whom it may concern:
Nei1 B. Field, administrator of
the estate of Solomon Lnna, de
ceased, lately of the County of
Valencia. N. M., has filed before
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his finalreport of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
the First Monday of May, being
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
for its approval, if there should
be anv objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
J. M. Luna,
such day.
Probate Clerk of the County
of Valencia.
First pub. Mar. 11, last pub.
Apr. 1.

world's fairs at SanFrancisco
and San Diego.

i"i

NEWS

Let me iend you our illustrated 'croi.
continent guide book and Exposition fold- erf ena ten you aoout tne ebcap rare am
the Santa Fe

I

ares'
(SantaFe)

Belen, New Mexico

EVERYTHING

.$

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 20 25

0

The

;

.rtv.

t...

J.

WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

A HAN NEEDS

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

THAW" BRACELET

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter!
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver

Attorney at law

slig'Kt expense.

It

iKfcfc "EVELYN

M. C. SPICER

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire lu place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping ensts we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This oñ'er is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 order.-- to
one ps riy. Dealers net allowed
to accept this.
TNT: !'.!' S. !.!". ' OMl'ANY
P. 0. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

$1

Greatest Clothes Values in America

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

To advertise our Universal Shav

ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you sa ve all agents' íSS3SSES53ESE2 E323SnS332Et3!S3SB
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
-'
SJ
f
j1
Wfr"
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
Hit
1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

i
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33-in-

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its

jAKES this
4
R

e

As-ent-

Plant which will enable

II

accommodate the growing demand for ali kinds of
Us to

e

Job Work and Commercial

o

Copyright, 1913, A. B. Kirschbkum Co.

Printing.

THESE SUITS HAVE

AN EXCLUSIVE STYLE

0o
0
0
0
0
0

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Non-Punctu-

Auto

re

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
old at a price even less than tires
)f ordinary guarantee. This guar
s
antee covers punctures,
Guarantee
wear.
and general
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
rnrrert cfvle.
tires are intended for most severe
For' an ideal warm weather suit, of service.
nnpmialrd value, stvle and comfort ex
Orders have been received for
amine our Kirschbaum $ I 8 Special Blu
tires for use in United States
these
Serge. Guaranteed untadable.
Government Service.
WHY send away for your
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
Letter Heads and Envelopes TORY offer, we will allow the fol
next ten
when you can have them for lowing prices for the
days:
the same price at home.

in
Every Spring and Summer Model
our stock is created exclusively tor Kirsch-haufashion authori
s
bv
ties. As a Result, all our styles show the
refined individuality and taste that are appreciated bv the man of fashion.
fabric
Guaranteed pure,
Lnrdon-shrunexpert
latest
throughout, and fit as well as

25 Year Guarantee
Ev; rv Starck Piano is 'j gr
anted for 25 years. This
ánarcntce has back cf it theI
oi an old estao-reputation
list, t'.respiinsiblepianohousc.
what it sjys.
It

Free Music Lessons

College

each 9x12 in

Belen, N. M.

Yale and Harvard,
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio.

Subscribe and Advertise in

Belen
?,8eo.

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

I

Staiiik
PI

on hand a

W'c have constantly
pia!nri;e number of cecond-hannos of all standard rna Les taken in
cxi.mfie for new Starck Pianos
and 'layer-Piano$1X5.00
Knabe

92.00
120.00
93.00
195.00

Steinway
Emerson

Kimball
Starck
Send for our latest
bargain list.

A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

second-han-

1624

Player-Pianos

s
are rich

You niil be delighted
the ro.my cxciusivc

with

instruments, nnd pleased with
our v?ry low prices.

Cüalcgue Free
for nnr new
Sorfl tntt-cataillustrated
beautifully
logue which gives you a ya6t
amount of important piano
W rite today.
information.

Starck Building, Chicago

Tube

Tire

30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

we give free 50 music
lesó.-'-.- s,
in one of the best
kno.vn schools in chicafio.
Yon take thfaelessons fn your
own liorae, by mail.
Pimc-8- .

,

TUBES

TIRES

Pennants

To cverv curchaser of Starck

ui

You pay no cash dtv.vn, but after 30 day ol
trial, you can bcin m.vnient on the lowest,
piano manueasiest terms ever am', sted by
facturer. TneBC terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you no buy a piano for your
borne without misBinft '.'.e money.

2nd hand Bargains

--

blow-out-

28x3
30x3

--

W
A:m .n mi mm nnr fartnrv. at
I prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
furnish
J cost c.i your piano. Wc Juarantee to
a better piano tor toe money mau yuu u..
elsewhere You are assured of
!you n satisfactory sweet toned durable hi&h
piano.

.

Give Us a Trial.

n FOR YOUR DEN

sfeÍTa:4S í M

in your own home for 50 days' 3
a beautiful ,Starck piano
,
.1.
...I1H
in
r. ; - uu
vu
i.t
trial witnout paying anyining m auvam-u- .
n.,..-mu
.,u
ui
im:
lor
tost
use
and
tins
uajs. it,
piano
play upon,
in every
vou do not iind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano
to
as
are
the
liberty
for
seen
ever
per'eet
money,
you
have
that
you
way
both ways. Thus
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the
Starck Fiano must maice gooa wuu juu, ui mat i uj
Save $150.00 or More
Easy Payments

Bfree

k.

0o
0o

ñ

vB4$Vt

Vmi nan have

I.

PREMIER

hand-tailori-

o
o

-

Dayton, Ohio.

ol

o
o

.tZkAw

Ht? lfW4

world-famou-

ii

I
W53S?.i-mSWEl-

$

10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

37x5
All other sizes.

Non-Skid-

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
' 5.15
5.40
s

i

lílliliill

I to fe

ipiflr
Í
CÍ

disper cent extra. 5 per cent
s
count if payment in fuil
so
or
are
order and if two
dered, shipping charges will be
Daid bv us. C. O. D. on 15 per
ppnt. nf amount of order. Our
0utput is limited, so we suggest
accom-nanie-

i

i

tíéi 'iúmvi i

i
20

No ffldmy Down

Easy
Payments

t

y

Ii

f

Mahogany or Oak CaHnpt icith
Recant Macks. 12 inch Turn Tahle.
liickel-plateJirhibitinn Sound
llor. Extra heavy double Spring,
i.iriii Drive Motor lean be wound
Alt maai pane
ñ ;tó:!s piiy-nrflMckel-ptuita-

l"

iLC'.ii:cra

This beautiful and wonderful

Try it at
Starch s

u Risk

Let us demonstrate

tbir, wonderful

Vietrola

in

your home for 30 days. No payment is required in

advance. Alter 30 days trial if you ore satisfied your
pavments begin. It you arc not sanshed, send the
Vietrola baee at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Vietrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for onr complete Vietrola catalog
Write y
and Record catalog and full details of onr liberal
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plan.

Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Sierr.k Pianos and Starck Tlayer Piano

Are We Sure That What We Call America's
Moral Force Is Not Really Moral Weakness?

WITH THE CHURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.

1--

Forest, New Mexico,
have set National
will be subject to settlement and
for ourselves in Mexico will die entry under the provisions of the
tate our attitude toward Ger- - homestead laws of the United
States and the act of June 11,
many.
1906 (34 Stat, 233), at the Unit
ed States land office at Santa Fe,
.
New Mexico, on July 20, 1915,
- Had we
adopted a different Any settler who was actually and
in good faith claiming any of said
foreign policy, the Lusitania lanas
lor agricultural purposes
would never have been sunk prior to January
1, 1906, and has
with the assassination of nearly not abandoned same, has a prefer
ence right to make a homestead
150 Americans and the sacrifice
entry for the lands actually occu
cf hundreds of innocent
men, pied. Said lands were listed upon
the applications of the persons
WOmen and children,
mentioned below, who have
preference right subject to the
of any such settler,
It s a difficuk art tQ keep prior rightsuch
settler or applicant
provided
out of war f we arg contem tQ is qualified to make homestead
take our inspiration from China. entry and the preference right is
exercised prior to July 20, 1915
But is that the ideal of our on which date
the lands will be
"New Nationalism?"
subject to settlement and entry
The
by any qualified person.
lands are as follows: Lots 8,
Italian Reserves Ordered
S
Sec. 4,
and 10 the NW
Home From Switzerland T. 8 N., H, 16 W., N. M. M., 160
aci'es application of Annie Man
Geneva, Switzerland, May grum, Ramah, New Mexico, List
,
C. M
May 5,
11. All Italian reserve officers
Commissioner
Assistant
BRUCE,
and men in Switzerland, up to of the General Land Office.
First pub. May 13, last pub,
the age of 34, were ordered
June 3.
their
to
regiments
Monday
rejoin
immediately.
Mouses to rent, $L.bV and
A"strain and Bavarian forces $15.00.
People's Lumber Com
are concentrating in the Tyrol pany.

The precedent

Ger-pheid- e.
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A

NOTICE
Poll tax must be paid. Remit to the undersigned immediately to avoid additional costs.
Daniel L. Romero.

For All The People

aat
1

We Offer You Choice

I

Goods at Fairest

r,2 20
(10

UiO

1)0

IMi

X

Subscription to stock

C4

-

I.

mini

in.litl
:.I7:

II

5,1111

Bank
5,
from approved reserve intents
I
!,;ir9
Imnks
from
bankers
ni:
15
Items
Hitsidc Checks and otle-rcasKesei-v-

!'N
(11

liiii-

óii

Hui-

so

Fractional currency,

II Prices

$1..".(1.(10

sll.üsi

-

Furniture and Fixtures
Hue from Federal

of New Mexico, write for particulars, previous exDerience not
necessary. Pacific Nursery Co.
412 Delta Bldg. Los Angeles,
Calif.

....

KKNorilCKS

I,

SALESMEN WANTED. -- We
want good reliable men to solicit
orders for fruit trees in all parts

i

i

post.i! savings
Bonds, Securities, etc.

.

A Store

a

1

a

,

1915.

1--

A

(

i

WANTED-- A reliable and active man or woman in Laguna to
organize neighborhood magazine
clubs. Members receive their
favorite magazines at 3 less
than the regular price and pay
monthly. New plan. Work of
organizing pleasant and highly
profitable and can be done in
spare time. Regular monthly-incomeIn replying give qualifications and reference.
Magazine Company, Box 155, Times
Square Station, New York City.

í

i

í

At Belen, in the State of New
Mexico, at the close of Busi-

V

w

FOR SALE or trade a complete
cone and cream chips outfit.
What have you to exchange?

(

school

9

1--

191-5-

.

at 10 a. m.
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Preaching Service 11 A. M
Regular evening services 8

w

1-- 4

i

of Fed. Itescrve
Less ain't unpaid-liankiuii House

trip in a wagon
drawn by four burros is the plan
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Galbreath,
800-mi- le

the injustice itself. It amounts
him.
to what the lawyers call corn-o- n RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
WANTED-- At
this office clean
pounding a felony;" it makes LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
is
the
Notice
that
cotton
We
given
hereby
pay 2 2 cents
rags.
weakling a party to the crime, lands described below, embracing
a pound.
160 acres, within the Manzano

half-ma- n,

2.".(M

and cts.

s

Notes of other national Imnks
Lawful money reserve in lunik, viz:
Total coin and certillcütes
Lcnul-tcndc- r
Notes,
Redemption fuuj with U. S. treas
urer (ó per cent, of circulation I
Total

$

0"

m
'.!.'

(Hi

N.tlo

15

l'.Kki

(

I.2"(1

KI

$AV,.:J5I

XT

A Square Deal
I To Everybody.
I

The Spirit of Service
In the long night vigils of the lonly

exchange-- In

the strenuous turmoil of the busy day
LIABILITIES
'.i pi'. ii stock

Kiid in

Surplus fililí!
I'lldivided proiits,
Keserved for taxes
'cser.-e-

:'5,c(0 on
o w

;.",.(.!

tl,7",7
7:

for

7!

. VAT
aM

j'sscltrivnt expenses.
,17n c;
Interest end taxes paid 8.2NN 7
Si.HXi HI
flrciilallntr notes
Less unit, on hand for 'Í i'eas.
for redemption In transit
5(i Ml 21.5(H)
Individual deposits subject toelieck l(7.7:'C. II
272
Cashier's checks outstanding
mil 72
Postal savintrs deposits
Deposits requiring noliee of
- K..s::! i,
los than an days
Certificates of deposit due on or
I!
A5,i;'.c!
a Tier an days
Deposits subject to ''At or more days'
t

(H,

....

-

mil Ice

Total

1,11
J255,:I5I

State of New Mexico, County of

st:

.loll ii Lecker
B. Halli s.

Becker, ,Ir.
Subscribed and sworn to licfore me this
stli day of May. IMS.
Frank G. Fischer, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 25, 1'1(.
ii

who minister to your ielcphone needs
In and through the

entire army of telephone workers ever glad to

serve--

In

all, through all and over all broods the gentle, animating and sustaining
Spirit of Service

ra

L. C.KKCKF.It.Cnshlcr

111111

In the loyalty, the faithfulness, the unselfish devotion to duty of all those

Va lencia. ss:

kuovledjre and

Joli

With these who battle with the elements in times of devastating disaster

51

I, L. C. Hecker, Cashier of the aliove
limned bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the liest of my

Corrcct-Allc-

With the buiders in the heat of the dusty desert and on the dreary mountain
side

5(1

f5,ll

EYES

their-destinatio-

foreign policy for some years
Lincoln did not despise phy- John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas- that every nation on earth, steal force as a righteous weap- tor. Sunday School and Bible gre t and small, doubts both
when moral force failed; have
and
will
faith.
our
our
good
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
we progressed so far beyond
11 A. M.
Evening worship at
Lincoln, then, that we must
8 P.M. Luther League at 7:15.
The man who habitually
proclaim the use of physical
The usual preaching services takes insults and injuries with- force be
to
always and every- morning and night. The time out resistance either moral or where
immoral, and finally re- for Luther League is changed to physical
soon loses his power nounce the
right to apply phy- 7:15 and evening preaching to for good.
sical force when we fail by
8 P. M.
moral force to serve mankind ef- Cold intellect without passion
fectually?
The Sermon theme at the eight is
and as dan
only
o'clock is, "The First Quarrel,"
in its way as would be
being the fifth in the series on gerous
It used to be said that the
the
reverse:
passion without in"The First Things."
first law cf nature is self preser- The Lutheran League will be telligence.
vation.
lhat is a lie. i hat is
led by the president, Miss Edith
of
the
last and lowest laws
one
Ziegler assisted by Louis
Moral force without the reof nature is preservation of the
serve support of physical force
The Missionary Society Meets
species, conservation oi me race
this Thursday afternoon at the sometimes faces situations in and of what
good we can see in
which the very lack of force beChurch.
the world worth conserving.
Dr. Ziegler will leave on Mon- comes actually immoral.
day for the east to be absent for
several Sundays. He goes as a
He who values his physical
It is all right to use our moral
delegate from the Rocky Mountain Synod to the General Synod,
V ants Catron's Views
Tax Remittances
that meets at Akron, Ohio, also
on Lusitania Disaster
The state has received the
to the National Lutheran Brotherhood that meets at the same place. following as its share of the April
The New York Times American
He will likely extend his trip to taxes collected: Roosevelt county, and Journal have all wired U. S.
New York and Pennsylvania to $1046.47; Curry, $848.04; Guada- - Senator T. B. Catron of Santa
visit relatives and the home of lupe, $372.02; Sandoval, S495.49;
Fe for his views as to what this
his boyhood.
.
Rio Arriba, $97.88; Santa Fe,
government should do in the
Please see bulletin board for
.
announcements during his absuania disaster situation, senator
sence.
An advertisement in THE Catron had not prepared a state-TrMKTHOniST CHURCH NOTES.
ment of his views this afternoon.
it.
BELEN NEWS pays.
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday

Overdrafts, unsecured
IT. S. Bonds lo secure ei. dilution

An

PRESERVE YOUR

Plan

n

of Raton, N. M. They left
life above moral principle cheap- - force to the limit of effectiveness,
Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los Ange
Altime in world affairs is not ex- - ens the principle and by his own but let us be sure it is force and that place with Edmonton,
les renders every service that
berta, Canada, as
science and skill can devise to
erting moral force, and is not in self centeredness he destroys the not weakness,
and expect to consume
a position to exert it partly be- - effectiveness of his own moral
relieve painful, lost or failing
in making the vision. All work
several
months
cause we have been so weak IOrce
guaranteed.
Meek compliance with in- trip. They will take up land in Visits Belen every three months.
and ineffectual in our whole
justice is as immoral, as evil, as Edmonton.
Watch for the date and wait for

ZIOX CHURCH.
Kvangelical Lutheran

Loans nntl discounts

Burro-Wago-

The United States at this

Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Rosary and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

ness, Mayl,

800 Mile Trip in

IF ÍTS WORTH

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

mm

YOU'LL

FIND IT HERE

